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MARCH TOWN HALL
The March Town Hall was held at 9 am on Tuesday, March 2,
2021 in the Community Center.  After starting the meeting with
a prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance, co-Manager Larry
Jordon introduced Bev Taylor.
Bev talked about the history of quilting at Sunscape starting
with its inception in 1994 by Nancy Arensman. She said the
quilters had produced and donated 814 quilts through the
years.  The group will be having a show by the pool on March
11th to coincide with an ice cream social at 3 pm.  They will also
be selling donated items during the yard sales on March 6th.   As
a gift for their years of running the mailroom, Tom and Ona Mae
Hudson were presented with a quilt each.
Marion Wallin, head of the Sunscape Library group, thanked
the residents and staff who assisted with the painting and
updating of the library in February.
Reggie Jordan, Sunscape co-Manager, thanked residents for
the purchase of meals from the cafe this season.  She also
noted that she would deliver meals to people that couldn’t get
to the Clubhouse to pick them up.  She asked residents to be
patient with the new mailroom personnel, Dave and Sarah, as
they learned the mailroom procedures.  She also noted that
UPS or FedEx marks a package delivered once it is dropped off
at the Casa Grande Post Office not  (Continued on page 2)

LOT RENTAL FROM PARK
The start time for the increase in the
cooperative lot rental rate was
incorrectly listed in the February
newsletter.  The rate of $450 a month
started in February.  All deposits made
for rental of the cooperative’s  lots are
non-refundable.

END OF SEASON
CHECKLIST

If you are one of the
hundreds of snowbirds
heading north for the
summer, don’t forget
to:
● Arrange for the weeds to be sprayed all

summer.
● Leave a key with a neighbor or friend so

they can check your unit if necessary.
● Secure shed and any thing left outdoors
● $1 to the Welcome Center for labels to

forward your mail.
● Check out at the Welcome Center
● Transfer or stop TV, Internet, newspaper,

power
● Turn off water

2021/22 Board of Directors
   Position            Name        Liaison

President        Vern Beckstead     Long Range Planning and Property
Vice-President        Ken Macomber     Architectural
Secretary         Tom Omlid      Emergency Response
Treasurer         Judy Wilson        Elections, Safety and Security
Audit          Paul Block       Administrative Support, Audit, Finance
Assistant Secretary Butch Partee      Activities, Park Party
Member         Richard Hinkle     Ambassadors, Communications
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TOWN HALL (continued from page 1)

when it is delivered to the Sunscape Mailroom.  Therefore it may take another day or two for it to be
available to you.

Larry addressed the issue of dogs barking within the park and noted that residents should not allow
their dogs to become a nuisance or steps would be taken per the Rules and Regulations.

He also reminded residents that they were responsible for the weeds on the lots they lease.  They
could spray for them, or have someone else do it so that it is maintained over the summer.  Sunscape
uses Enterprise.  The Welcome Center has contact information on various weed-control businesses.

The pool decking has been redone and the pool will reopen on Thursday, March
4th.  In order to comply with the warranty terms, pool furniture and hard soled
shoes must not be used on the pool deck during the first 30 days.  Also refrain
from getting the deck too wet with chlorinated water during this time.  We have
a new pool cover and a swim lane has been designated.

Larry asked residents to please not put a lock on the electric pedestals as the pedestals belong to
the park.  Locks will be removed.

There was a disturbance committed in the park by a former resident while the Board and Managers
were at the Annual Meeting.  Please note that Ryan Kaylor will not be allowed in the park.  If he
enters again, the deputies will arrest him and Sunscape will press charges.

Larry announced that Deb Donner has resigned as our head custodian and a Casa Grande resident
named Dane Smicht has been hired to start duties on March 15th.  Deb has done a fantastic job for
the park and will be missed.

A summer clerk has been hired for the Welcome Center front desk.  Dotty is in training so please be
courteous.

There have been numerous complaints about the noise from the off-road vehicles in the park.  The
group has come up with some guidelines for their members which will be reviewed by the Managers
and Board for implementation in the fall.  Operators are asked to limit their use in the park.  Off-road
vehicles are not to be used like golf carts or operated by people without a driver license.
                         (Continued on page 3)

COMMUNICATIONS CORNER

Website - www.sunscapervresort.com

Managers - manager@sunscapervresort.com

Activity Director - activities@sunscapervresort.com

Maintenance - maintenance@sunscapervresort.com

Welcome Center - reservations@sunscapervresort.com

Newsletter - newsletter@sunscapervresort.com

LOT TRANSFERS
1/29/21 202 Sandra Smith
2/25/21   54 Marty and Lisa Johnson
2/25/21 186 Terrance and Patricia Ruuti
2/29/21 187 Dale and Beth McEwen

Lot Transfers are accomplished by scheduling an
appointment with the Board of Directors Assistant
Secretary, Butch Partee.  You may contact him by calling
(360)269-3051 or emailing cdpartee@hotmail.com

www.sunscapervresort.com
mailto:manager@sunscapervresort.com
mailto:activities@sunscapervresort.com
mailto:maintenance@sunscapervresort.com
mailto:reservations@sunscapervresort.com
mailto:newsletter@sunscapervresort.com
mailto:cdpartee@gmail.com
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NEWS AND NOTES FROM THE PARK

Town Hall (continued from page 2)

A resident asked about the procedure for address labels.  The mailroom needs forwarding address
labels for each resident that wishes to have their mail forwarded.  Please go to the Welcome
Center to get them printed.  It costs $1 for a sheet of 30 labels.  The Welcome Center will give these
labels to the mailroom personnel.  Please visit your home post office to have them quit forwarding
mail to Sunscape during your absence.
Peggy Gisi, Election Committee Chair, commented that many people have incorrect addresses
listed at the Welcome Center.  Therefore many annual ballot packets were returned this season.
Each season every resident needs to check-in at the Welcome Center and confirm their address
and other information so the park can contact them, or their emergency contacts, when
necessary.  It is also necessary to check out when you leave.

LIBRARY REMODEL
A big THANK YOU to all the people
who helped update the library.  Special
thanks to the maintenance personnel,
Deb and Steve Donner, Dennis Harvey
and the library volunteers:
Arleen Caires   Carol Osborne
Carol Wehe   Eileen Graham
Jackie Atkins   Teach Broek
Mary Jane Shaner
The effort is ongoing and we could use
additional volunteers to keep the library
looking the best that it can be. We have
experienced a turnover of volunteers and
would welcome anyone interested.  If we
have enough help, it requires very little
time weekly and some assistance with
the monthly (December to February)
book sale prep and the sales.  Contact
Marion at mwallin1@yahoo.com.

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES

The Sunscape Way Happenings
newsletter is always in need of your
articles about park activities, issues and
events.  Please submit to
newsletter@sunscapervresort.com

Theodore Roosevelt said:  The
most important single

ingredient in the formula of
success is the knack of getting

along with people.

HISTORY PROJECT

The Communication Committee
is in the process of compiling
information about what has
happened at Sunscape from its
inception to today, but in
particular, the last 10 years.  A
history book was published by
Millie Boone in 2010 that is full
of interesting information.
Information will be published in
the Sunscape Way before being
uploaded to our website.  Photos
needed for 2010 to 2021.  If you
would like to write a history of
any of the activities, bingo to
shuffleboard, please do so.
Send photos and articles to
wowpegasus@hotmail.com

1998 – end of the season has
seen the placement of the
pool solar panels, a
miniature golf course, and
horseshoe pits.

1999 – 3rd annual park party
put on by residents of the
center of the park to raise
funds for an air conditioner
for the activity center.

ELEVEN MILE CORNER ROAD
SUNSCAPE SIGNS

If you would be interested in putting
in some plants around the newly
rejuvenated Sunscape signs at EMCR
and Sunscape Way, please contact
Joe Long at Wildhorse.  (253)797-
0193.

Kudos to Linda Willoughby of
Wildhorse for painting the signs and
arranging for the Wildhorse
metalwork on top of the signs.  They
look so much better!

SUBSCRIBING TO SUNSCAPE
NEWS, ACTIVITY SHEET AND

NEWSLETTER

To sign up for Sunscape’s mass email
program, go to the Sunscape website
-  www.sunscapervresort.com  - and
scroll to the bottom of the home
page. There you can click on the
request to sign up. Once you click on
the request, another page will appear
with the sign up form. Just enter your
name and email address and select
what notices you want to receive -
Activity Sheet, Sunscape Way and/or
Sunscape News.  Please do not sign
up with more than one email address
as we are limited to the number of
emails we can send out.

mailto:mwallin1@yahoo.com.
mailto:newsletter@sunscapervresort.com
mailto:newsletter@sunscapervresort.com
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2010 - 2011

Dale Schoeneberger is the Manager.  Fran Bolm is the
bookkeeper.  JoAnn Bloemendaal is the Activity Director.
Vera Miller is the Cook. Tom and Ona Mae Hudson in
mailroom.  Fred and Alicia Rasmassen are housekeepers.
Richard Verdusco is Maintenance man.  Welcome Center
staff included: Bonnie Schoeneberger, Beverly Topper,
Curtis Bos,Yvonne Lacoursiere, Charlie Pennington and
Nolan Bloemendaal

Vera serving Monday dinners for $6.  Thursday lunch for
$3.50.  Friday breakfast, and Saturday morning cinnamon
rolls and sticky buns.

In November, long-time “sound guy” Jack Mitchell starts
handing the reins over to Brad Miller.

Also in November, the Casa Grande Bookmobile starts
coming to park for the first time.

Sunscape had a Christmas lights float entitled “Disney in
the Desert” that won first place in Coolidge and Most
Amazing at Eloy.

Sewer was upgraded.  Septic tanks were 1/2 filled with
concrete to create lift stations to create holding areas.
Pumps were added to pump sewage to the sewer plant to be
treated. This was done to not overload the sewer treatment
plant. The pumps are fitted with “floats” in order to
regulate the amount of sewage discharged to the treatment
plant.

In January the Activity Committee started serving lunch
during craft sales. Hamburgers, chips and pop/water for $3.

Gene and Evelyn Nieuwenhuis were in charge of a group
that recovered the bottoms of the chairs in the Community
Center.  Helpers included: Herb Ganske, Jerry & Sue
Hoover, Herbie & Caroline Oettchin, Roger Mahoney,
John Lee, Garth & Sherrie Hall, G.H. Sublett, Bob
Andrews and Al Smith.

Sunny Recipes to Tingle Your Appetite” cookbook was
organized by Judy Conley, Jo Ann Carson, and Norah
Sostrom along with an editorial and typing crew.  They
sold for $10 each.  Artwork by Len Sostrom.  A couple of
years later there were still many issues available so the
Ambassador Committee gave them as gifts to new
members.

The Sunscape Senior Prom with a Chinese New Year’s
theme was held on January 25th from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
Community Center. The Needham Twins provided the
music.  $25 for a couple and $15 for a single.

According to the minutes of the 2011 annual meeting, the
following committee people gave committee reports
(which indicates that they were probably the chairs):
Robyn Moore – Architectural,
Glenda Wilson – Finance
Alan Greager – Property & Long Range Planning
(committee was newly formed according to the minutes)
J.J. Schmitz – Safety Committee
Lee Apger – Medical
Norm Voelpel – Admin Support
Norah Sostrom – Ambassadors
George Bush – Fire Dept

The Sunscape Play was the comic farce, Virgil and the City
Slickers.   There were five performances.  Feb. 22 and 23 at
2 PM and Feb. 24,25, and 26 at 7 PM. Tickets were $6.00.
Gerry Vanhooren & Mary Domejka were the directors
while Jeannie Hutson produced.

The Sunscape Spring Concert, hosted by Walter Weins,
was held on Monday, March 7th & Tuesday, March 8th at
7 p.m. in the Community Center.  Tickets cost $3 with the
proceeds to benefit the Food Bank.

The March 19th Park Party consisted of bake sale,
rummage sale, lunch, raffle, duck races and a casino night.
This event made  $5,223.25.

On May 8th the Sunscape Facebook page was started by
Yvonne Lacoursiere.  Yvonne’s account of the event: I
accidentally started the page by sending a facebook
message to about six Sunscape friends at once.  Little did I
know that when someone responded to the message, the
other five could read what the person wrote.  From then on
people started adding friends, and so it began. Somewhere
around 2015, I asked Mary Domejka to be an administrator
also to not only share the work but to be a backup in case I
would no longer contribute.  In 2017 the board asked that
we put a disclaimer on the site saying opinions were not
those of the board.


